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Overview: U3A Moreland in 2021 

Let's get COVID-19 out of the way and then talk of other things 
We all know that COVID-19 was the defining feature of 2021. Victoria spent 18 weeks 
in lockdown. Our U3A responded, as we had in 2020, by successfully converting most 
of our indoor activities to Zoom. Between lockdowns, and if facilitators were agreeable, 
outdoor activities were conducted, but, due to the vulnerability of our age group, most 
indoor activities were conducted on zoom for much of the year. However, it was 
wonderful to be able to end the year enjoying one another's company at our afternoon 
tea in December. 
Other than to thank the many facilitators, co-facilitators, Zoom support team members, 
Program team members, and all of you for the positive attitude you displayed when 
working on zoom and in supporting one another over the past two years, that is almost 
enough said about COVID-19. The only other thing to be said is that COVID-19 had a 
surprising effect on U3A Moreland’s financial position. 

COVID-19 and U3A Moreland’s financial position 
U3A Moreland has come out of the COVID-19 years with a significantly improved 
financial position. As you can see in Table 1, due to a significant reduction in direct 
grant and tied grant funding, our total income was significantly higher in 2018, than it 
any year since. However, while our income has fallen, the bank balance has grown 
considerably over the last two years. This is because, due to lockdown, the outlay on 
venue hire dropped from 50% of income in 2019 and to only 8.6% in 2021. 

YEAR 

INCOME 
$ CASH AT 

BANK 
13/12 

$ 

VENUE 
HIRE 

excluding 
office 

$ 

VENUE HIRE 
/ INCOME 

% Fees Grants, 
other Total 

2017 6,627 5,893 12,520 15,176 2,096 16.74 
2018 8,745 6,000 14,745 17,629 4,227 28.66 
2019 7,174 4,064 11,238 14,514 5,698 50.70 
2020 8,707 3,104 11,810 19,761 1,675 14.18 
2021 8,230 2,074 10,310 26,096 895 8.6 

Table1: Venue hire as a percentage of Income 
It certainly looks as if we have cash to splash, but that is not the case! 
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If, as we hope, the worst of the pandemic is over, and face-to-face activity becomes the 
norm, membership numbers are expected to grow. If that happens, “Venue hire as 
percentage of income” will bounce back to, at least, the 50% it was in 2019. ”At least 
50%” as it is likely that hourly rates will increase, given the amount of revenue venues 
have lost over the past two years 
On a less speculative note, Siteworks, the venue we use most frequently, is scheduled 
for demolition in 2023 (see 'Venues' at page 10). It is sufficient to say here that U3A 
Moreland does not know what will happen beyond December 2022, so we have a 
financial buffer to give us options in 2023. 

Other things: The Committee (2015 — 2021) 
This organisation functions very well. In non COVID times, it delivers over 30 activities 
a week, 40 weeks of the year, plus four or five social events. Twenty to twenty five 
percent of members volunteer in some way, big or small, each year. Over the last 2 
years, while  most activities were delivered through Zoom, members continued to be 
engaged. Even those who did not convert to online activities generally retained their 
membership, so our membership in 2021 was 201, compared with 224 in 2018. 
Unfortunately, there is one area in which U3A Moreland has struggled in recent years, 
that is, in maintaining a full-strength committee.  
In this report, The Committee, in italics and with a capital letter, refers to the governing 
body in all its iterations over the past seven years. 
The people on The Committee change over time, but the nature of the work does not. 
What The Committee does is not obvious, but it is important. 
Why? Because: 

• what The Committee does is both significant and interesting, 
• U3A Moreland cannot legally continue to function without The Committee, 
• this organisation has many members with the experience and skill to help The 

Committee thrive, and 
• organisational memory and knowledge of what has been achieved is the 

foundation upon which future development is built, 
this Annual Report will focus on The Committee. 
The work can be divided into four broad categories: 

• regular reports, 
• long term projects, 
• policy and projects, and 
• urgent issues. 

Regular reports are dealt with monthly, important long-term projects continue over 
years, policies and processes are put in place, and urgent issues are handled when they 
arise. 
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When I retire at this AGM, the last link will be broken between the inaugural committee 
and those that have followed. 
As I sat to write, my idea was to enthuse members to join the Committee. On reading 
the report, some may feel overwhelmed. But these achievements are not the work of 10 
people, or even 50 people. They are the result of the accumulated energy and effort of 
all those who have served on “The Committee”, and the working teams. Put your hand 
up, and you can be part of it. 
You do not have to know everything before you start. You have to be willing to read, to 
think, to comment, to learn, and to help where ever you can. 

President's report 

The Committee 

The 2021 Committee: 
Rosemary Bryant Vice president Richard Brown Member 
Gail Grove Secretary Cris Gouletsas  Member 
Ann Wookey Treasurer Kathie Armstrong Retired 
Pauline O’Brien President Caroline Williamson Retired 
Happily, the induction session and our first meeting were held between lockdowns, so 
we were able to start getting to know each other before going to Zoom for the rest of the 
year. In 2021 we met for two hours on the third Tuesday of the month and, if needed, 
for two hours on the first Tuesday of the month. 
Other than regular reports, the meeting agenda varies. 

Regular reports 

Teams that reported monthly to the 2021 Committee: 
• Programs and Venues, 
• Membership, 
• Marketing, 
• UMAS / Enrolment, and 
• Zoom support. 

Annual reports from some teams commence on page 17. 
Technical support, Funding, Network Council delegate and Regional Meeting delegate 
submit reports when relevant. 
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Council liaisons / long-term projects 
Ongoing projects tend to be about identifying opportunities and pursuing them, often 
over years. 
It is wonderful to report that two long-term projects, the Seniors Advisory Group and the 
installation of a Senior Exercise Park at Coburg Seniors Citizens Club (CSSC) reached 
resolution in 2021. 

Seniors Advisory Group 

In 2015 Committee representatives met with the then Mayor, Cr. Megan Hopper. They 
highlighted that while Council had 12 advisory groups covering a diverse range of 
interest groups, there was not one for Seniors.  
The issue has been raised with Moreland City Council (MCC) several times since. 
It was great to be informed early in the year that an Age Friendly Reference Group is to 
be established, and to see a call for individuals to nominate for that group in December. 
The terms of reference are not yet known. As only individuals can nominate, U3A 
Moreland could not nominate a member. We trust that there will be people in the group 
that share our thinking on the importance of remaining socially, physically and mentally 
active to be healthy and happy in older age. 

Seniors Exercise Park 

A Seniors Exercise Park (SEP) is a set of outdoor exercise equipment designed by the 
National Ageing Research Institute (NARI), specifically to enable older people to 
maintain and, over time, to improve their flexibility, balance and, particularly for women, 
their upper body strength. 
The Committee first raised the prospect of installing a SEP with MCC during the state 
government Pick a Project process in 2018. We followed up with both a written 
submission and a presentation to Council during the MCC budget process in 2019. That 
submission was not successful. 
However, a council officer contacted U3A Moreland early in 2020, regarding the impact 
of COVID restrictions on the exercise regimes of older people. In the middle of the 
pandemic and with vaccination not yet available, older people were unlikely to return to 
gyms any time soon. Suitable equipment in the open air made a good alternative. 
The MCC 2020 budget allocated funding for a Seniors Exercise Park, and the equipment 
was ordered early in 2021. In December, two MCC officers, 

• Alex English, Open Space Planner, responsible for Bridges Reserve, which 
includes Coburg Senior Citizen Club (CSCC), and 
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• Elly Gardner, Living and Ageing Well Officer, responsible for implementing 
MCC’s Living and Ageing Strategy, 

attended U3A Moreland’s end of year afternoon tea. 
Alex addressed us about the timeline and proposed placement of the SEP. Elly spoke 
of plans to train volunteers to work with users to enable people to get the best out of the 
equipment, and of the establishment of the Age Friendly Reference Group. Both officers 
took questions and stayed on to hear people's ideas. 

MCC grants program 

We have lobbied MCC on various aspects of the grants program since 2015. 
There have seen several positive changes over the years, including the doubling of the 
Membership Activities Grant available annually to community groups with over 60 
members from $1,000 to $2,000. 
Other groups may have been giving similar feedback. Whether that is the case or not, 
it appears we have been heard: in December, MCC conducted a survey of open-
ended questions, as part of a comprehensive review of the grants program. 
Points made in the U3A Moreland submission: 

• the Membership Activities Grant available to a community organisation with 21 
members conducting a single activity such as regular lunches, is $50 / head, 
whereas U3A Moreland with over 200 members and offering over 30 activities a 
week receives a maximum of $10 / head, 

• support for recently founded organisations is limited compared with long-
established ones, and 

• the availability of MCC community activity venues is limited, and yet recently 
established organisations lacking a home cannot use a Membership Activities 
Grant to pay rent. 

The Committee waits to see what changes are made in response to the survey. 

The Seniors Hub 

Finding suitable, centrally located, venues, near good public transport, at a price U3A 
Moreland can afford, has always been a challenge. 
For this reason, U3A Moreland has been promoting the idea of a Seniors Hub to MCC 
for the last four years. The concept was developed in conjunction with representatives 
from the Indian, Greek and Italian seniors communities. 
The Hub is visualised as a centrally-located building or buildings encompassing: 

• an information centre and equipment for older people and seniors clubs, 
• a drop-in centre / cafe to encourage friendships across community groups, and 
• meeting rooms and offices available to seniors groups and visiting services 

targeted at seniors. 
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This year the idea was submitted to MCC's 10-year Vision consultation. U3A Moreland 
was contacted by a Council Officer and encouraged to follow up with a submission 
to  MCC’s 4-year budget process. As well as covering the concept of the Hub, we 
recommended part of Bridges Reserve encompassing Coburg Senior Citizens Club 
(CSCC), the fenced off Trugo Club and the former Coburg Bowls Club, as the location. 
The area is centrally located, has excellent public transport, and has been used mainly 
by seniors for decades. 
U3A Moreland also gave a verbal presentation to the MCC budget sub-committee, after 
which a senior council officer gave very positive verbal feedback. Despite that, the 
project was not funded but the experience is encouraging as it indicates that U3A 
Moreland and the project were taken seriously. 

Fund raising 

Charity status 

U3A Moreland became a charity in November 2019. We registered as a step in gaining 
Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) endorsement from the Australian Taxation Office 
(ATO). With DGR status, a donation of over $2 is tax deductible for the donor. 
The 2021 Committee investigated DGR to find that although there are many categories 
(health, education, sport, welfare) in which U3A Moreland is active, it does not sit clearly 
in any category listed for eligibility. 
This is an issue not just for U3A Moreland, but for all U3As nationally. As a national 
matter, the U3A Australian Alliance (U3AAA) is theoretically the best body to pursue this 
matter. However, as the U3AAA is not incorporated, it has no legal standing. An 
alternative approach is needed to achieve DGR endorsement in a reasonable time 
frame. 
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Policies & processes 
The Committee may identify the need for changes in policy and processes, but more 
often, the need is recognised by one of the working teams. They are the members with 
the practical knowledge of how things work on a day-to-day basis. 
The role of The Committee is often to support those engaged in policy development by 
consciously reading the drafts, asking questions, and giving feedback. Once fully 
developed, draft policies are put to The Committee and, if approved, become part of our 
ongoing governance documents. 
Depending on the policy, The Committee might also have a role in ensuring there is an 
annual review. For instance, it is the responsibility of The Committee to ensure that the 
Volunteer Confidentiality Agreement is signed by all relevant volunteers annually. 

Policy development during 2021 

• Privacy and security (thank you to Gwen Rosengren Programs, Simon Ransome 
UMAS, Janet McRae former Secretary and John Lopatecki Technical Support); 

• COVID Safe plan (thanks to Melinda Venticich, Gwen Rosengren, Margaret 
Robinson and Trish Jannu, the Program team); 

• Updating the Rules (thanks to the 2021 Committee, in particular, Ann Wookey). 
The Rules are the legal document that governs how an organisation runs. When a 
significant difference develops between what an organisation does, or would like to do, 
and what the Rules stipulate, they can be updated through a Special Motion at the 
Annual General Meeting. As you see from today’s Agenda, significant work has been 
done in 2021 on bringing our Rules up-to-date, particularly with regard to adopting 
modern management practices. 

Strategic plan 
Report by Rosemary Bryant, Vice President 

In April 202I, the incoming committee had eight members, six of whom had not served 
before on The Committee. In order to fulfil their duties, the 2021 Committee agreed the 
strategic planning process which had been undertaken in 2018 should be re-visited. 
Following this process, and after taking into consideration the limitations placed on face-
to-face meetings, it was decided to undertake a truncated strategic planning exercise. 
The members were apprised of the development of the Strategic Plan and invited to 
attend a one-day session. A group of 18 members met in November. Representatives 
of key teams within U3A Moreland gave presentations on their functions and key 
challenges. This activity was followed by a SWOT analysis (strengths, weaknesses, 
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opportunities, and threats), which canvassed both internal and external key factors 
having an impact on the organisation. 
Following this exercise, the key factors from the SWOT analysis were identified and 
circulated to those members who attended the November meeting, with comment 
requested. The list was finalised, and used to inform the 2021 Committee in their 
deliberations when forming the 2022 strategic plan. 
The following are the key components contained within the Plan: 

The objectives are to: 
• contribute to positive and healthy ageing and community involvement for our members; 
• develop and enhance the organisation; and, 
• sustain and grow membership and facilitator teams. 

Venues 
Venues has been an issue for U3A Moreland since our launch! 
For six years MCC has provided us with 7.5 hours free venue use each week. As our 
membership grew and the number of activities increased, we rapidly outgrew that 
allocation. 
We cannot afford to pay commercial rates. So, Siteworks has been the solution for our 
problem. 
Owned by MCC, Siteworks is a former school, which is managed as an arts and 
community hub by a business called 'These are the Projects We Do Together'. 
We have known since we started using Siteworks that the building is to be redeveloped 
as a mixed commercial / community complex, and that the community space is nominally 
reserved for Brunswick Neighbourhood House. 
Major developments are complex, so whenever the opportunity arose, U3A Moreland 
turned up to consultations and made submissions lobbying, with others, for the 
retention of the existing school building and asking whether, as current users, we 
would have the opportunity to access community space. 
The final plans were released late in 2021. The double-story building in which we hold 
a number of activities and in which our office / storeroom is located, will be demolished. 
Also, in December, a draft document was approved by MCC giving Brunswick 

Vision – to contribute to positive and healthy ageing and community 
involvement for our members 

Mission – to offer older people social and learning opportunities in a 
friendly, co-operative and enjoyable community environment 

Values – inclusiveness, respect and fairness 
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Neighbourhood House occupancy of the community space. BNH has until early January 
to sign it. 
Demolition work will not start until 2023, so our venue issue is not immediate. But it is 
major. One year is not a long time to find a venue or venues that meet our needs. These 
are: 

• flexible space,  
• a booking system,  
• non-commercial rates,  
• excellent public transport, 
• preferably centrally located, and 
• with a room that can be used as an office / store room. 

Venues will be the major issue for the 2022 Committee. 

Outstanding achievement 

Recognition of a long-standing member of The Committee 

Events in 2021 indicate that we are definitely making headway with MCC. However, 
compared with long established clubs, U3A Moreland has to prove itself before it is likely 
to receive significantly increased support. As another way of raising our profile, and 
because we think this person deserves recognition, in 2021 we asked Melinda Venticich 
“to take one for the team”, and let us nominate her for Moreland's Volunteer of the Year 
Award. 
Melinda was a member of the inaugural 2015 Committee, our first Secretary, and with 
Jan Angus started the Program Team. Melinda has headed Programs since, and has 
done a great job as Venues Officer. Those are her official titles but, as many of you 
know, for seven years Melinda has been everywhere: plugging holes or, as she knows 
most members, giving someone else the courage to take on a task. She personifies the 
life and spirit of U3A Moreland. 
Short-listed in an excellent field, Melinda did not win. She certainly deserved the 
nomination, and being involved in the Award contributes to the profile of U3A Moreland 
in the community. 
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The working teams 
As discussed under 'Regular reports', there are a number of working groups that keep 
the wheels of U3A Moreland going. Everyone of them is important. The three reports 
following indicate the variety of work that they do. 

 

Program Team 
Report by Melinda Venticich, Programs Team Convenor 

Program Team: Gwen Rosengren, Margaret Robertson, Melinda Venticich, Trish Jannu 
and committee liaison Caroline Williamson. 
In 2021 we faced another year affected by the continuing COVID-19 pandemic. U3A 
Moreland’s Program Team was well set up to keep delivering the programs that met 
the Government restrictions of the day. We regularly updated our COVID-19 Safe 
Plan, kept facilitators informed, and updated the 'Facilitator Guidelines'. 
Activities continued in a flexible manner, catering for the needs of many members. 
Around 30 programs per term were ready to be offered when and where possible. 
When face-to-face classes were not possible, U3A Moreland groups met on Zoom. On 
average 14 Zoom groups ran per term. Some outdoor groups were able to continue. 
Others went into recess. 
In Term 4, we were lucky to have four new and exciting programs offered. These added 
new energy to the end of 2021. 
Co-ordinating a flexible program meant an increased workload for the Program Team. 
Facilitators needed to be willing to fit in. Venue providers needed to be flexible. In 
addition to this, two members of the Program Team, Gwen and Margaret, in conjunction 
with U3A Network Victoria, presented a short state-wide online program, Friendship in 
Later Life, which was very well received. 
There is an ongoing need for new programs and facilitators. This is an essential 
component of a vibrant and diverse program which helps grow U3A Moreland's 
membership. Growth and change are also essential to the Program Team: new ideas 
and energy come with new members. Nominate now! 
Thank you to our Facilitators, the 2021 Committee, U3A Network Victoria, and the 
dedicated members of the Program Team. 
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U3A Membership Administration System (UMAS) and Enrolments 
Report by Simon Ransome, UMAS Administrator Convenor 

Unlike previous years, 2021 did not have a flagship UMAS change, like UMAS for 
Members in 2020. However, there were several recurring matters throughout the year. 

Email problems 
UMAS emails consistently went to some members’ spam inbox. At times, our emails 
were not received at all by a few members (the email client had been ‘blacklisted’ by 
Gmail). Many members receive phishing warnings, despite our system having all 
elements recommended by U3A Network’s UMAS Support Team. Our UMAS emails 
are 'choked' and delayed at busy times. 
These issues should be resolved by the SMTP (simple mail transport protocol) service 
add-in to UMAS, which will be implemented in March 2022. 
In November, Gmail introduced 2-step verification, which put our committee’s email 
accounts at risk of being frozen, but we have managed to find a solution. 

Data privacy & security 
The Project working group completed its tasks in April. 

Request for UMAS volunteers 
An email to members with IT or administrative background was successful with 3 
members responding, although 2 later withdrew. 

COVID-19 UMAS adaptations 
Since November, UMAS can record members’ vaccination status for face-to-face 
programs. The 2021 Committee agreed to activate this, and that in 2022, Facilitators will 
be asked to sight members’ vaccination certificates for recording in UMAS. 

UMAS rollover for 2022 
The December rollover process (preparing the UMAS database for next year’s 
subscriptions and programs) gets more complex each year. In 2021, additional elements 
to implement were the COVID-19 adaptations, and the creation of the Program Booklet 
from UMAS. Enrolment Day was all on-line, with email and phone support. 

Enrolments 
In 2021, there was a total of 675 enrolments (in all programs) from 179 members. This 
is a huge total, given many programs were presented on Zoom. It underlines the 
importance of U3A Moreland and its programs in another fraught year. 
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132 members enrolled in at least one program, and 47 enrolled in one only. A further 9 
members paid subscriptions to support U3A Moreland, but did not enrol in a program. 
Members keenly enrol, responding to new programs and term-by-term changes. Most 
members are comfortable using UMAS for Members, and quickly adopted the need to 
record their vaccination status before enrolling in 2022 programs.  

Thank you 
A big thank you to the volunteers who kept U3A Moreland’s members, programs and 
enrolments database operating! 

• Chris Fryer for various UMAS tasks, rollover and enrolment day preparations; 
• Rita Thorpe as Membership Secretary; 
• Fran Mackieson for overseeing Enrolments;  
• Rita and Fran for monitoring members.u3amoreland@gmail.com queries all year; 
• Rita, Fran and Melinda Venticich for assisting members on enrolment day; and 
• Pauline Charleston’s Zoom Support team provided assistance on that day. 

The volunteers mentioned above continue to provide valuable support to members. 

 

Marketing: Richard Brown 
Report by Richard Brown, Marketing Convenor and 2021 Committee member 

Marketing Team: Richard Brown (Convenor), Rosemary Bryant, Gwen Rosengren, 
Christine Filiamundi and Deborah Pace 
The Marketing Team has been active this year, developing strategies to promote U3A 
Moreland.  

Among the activities the Team has undertaken are: 
• preparing the members’ newsletter (ably led by the Newsletter Team: Gwen 

Rosengren, Christine Filiamundi and Cathy Beesey), 
• updating our Postcard, which will be printed early in 2022, and 
• Deb Pace taking over as our Facebook page administrator, with the intention of 

revitalisation. 
Marketing has also been identified by the 2021 Committee as a key activity for 2022, 
particularly using Facebook as a means of reaching out to the wider community in 
Moreland. 
If any of our members would like to assist with this, the Marketing Team would 
welcome them. 
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Concluding remarks 
This report reflects on the achievements of 2021 within the context of the activities of 
The Committee over U3A Moreland's first seven 2015 — 2021. 
In signing off, I would like to say a very grateful thanks to all 2021 Committee and Team 
members, facilitators, and all others who volunteered. 
May U3A Moreland Live, Learn and Enjoy for many more years. 

Pauline O’Brien 
President 2015-18 

Acting President 2020 
President 2021 

Vale 2021 
Adrian D’Souza John Martin 
Mario Pane  Bronwyn Unmack 

Thank you 
U3A Moreland had a successful year, though not one done on our own. We wish to 
acknowledge and thank the following: 

● Moreland City Council 
● U3A Network Vic 
● Merri Health 
● Siteworks 
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Financial reports 
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Profit and loss statement January 2021 to December 2021 
U3A Moreland Inc [note 1] 

income 2021 2020 2019 
membership dues 7,750.00 8,217.50 6787.50 

associate membership dues 480.00 490.00 387.50 

bank interest [note 2] 6.04 1.12 0.00 

COVID-19 remittances 0.00 438.65 0.00 

gross income 8,236.04 9,147.27 7,175.00 
other cash receipts    

course activities monies 0.00 -25.00 189.20 

day out and excursion monies 0.00 0.00 748.00 

grants and remittances    

Moreland City Council 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 

other [note 3] 0.00 230.89 270.00 

other [note 3] 0.00 800.00 1,500.00 

donations 44.00 50.00 105.00 

other income [note 4] 30.00 22.50 0.00 

total other cash receipts 2,074.00 3,078.39 4,812.20 
total income / gross profit 10,310.04 12,225.66 11,987.20 
expenses  
general expenses    
advertising & promotions 0.00 0.00 189.20 

bank & other financial fees  193.50 186.76 76.14 

conference costs 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Consumer Affairs Victoria 59.20 244.30 57.80 

course activities [note 5] 1,097.37 561.69 152.74 

course venue hire    
Brunswick Mallet Sports Club [note 6] 300.00 0.00 675.00 

Moreland City Council 0.00 106.65 0.00 
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Newlands East Coburg Community 
House 0.00 240.24 846.30 

Siteworks [note 6] 595.00 1,766.00 5,698.00 

administrative venue hire    
Siteworks [note 7] 2,300.00 1,728.00 0.00 

event bookings & catering 128.00 414.05 1,089.52 

internet delivered services [note 8] 755.60 709.11 703.59 

network capitation fees 322.00 384.00 338.00 

office expenses [notes 6] 0.00 1,731.00 563.03 

printing, stationary, postage 646.49 634.31 1,723.31 

day out and excursion monies 0.00 0.00 723.00 

travel and accommodation 
expenses 0.00 0.00 281.26 

total general expenses 6,397.16 6,978.11 13,125.89 
depreciation expenses    

aids to learning equipment 571.23 903.09 406.00 

office equipment 136.41 218.25 598.00 

computer equipment 137.11 219.38 234.00 

total depreciation expenses 846.75 1,340.72 1,238.00 
total expenses 7,241.91 8,318.83 14,363.89 

operating profit 3,068.13 3,906.83 (2,376.69) 

total other income 0.00 0.00 0.00 

total other expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00 

net profit/(loss) 3,068.13 3,906.83 (2,376.69) 
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notes to and forming part of the above statement  
1. Cash accounting methodology underlies U3A Moreland financial records and reports for 

2021. 
2. U3A Moreland Savings account with Bendigo Bank. 
3. Grant programmes other than U3A Moreland: 2020: Go Online Grant and Network Initiative 

Grant; 2019 U3A Network N/E Region Workshop and Good Things Foundation 
4. Member prepayment for a 2022 event. 
5. Equipment purchases costing less than $300 become course activity or office expenses 

rather than depreciable assets, and are listed at 'inventory'. 
6. Indoor course venue bookings cancelled because of COVID-19 restrictions entailed 

Brunswick Mallet Sports Club and Siteworks. Brunswick Mallet Sports Club issued a credit 
note for $150 to U3A Moreland. Siteworks absorbed our credits into later bookings. Course 
venue bookings for 2021 are significantly down from 2020 due to the restrictions. 

7. Administrative venue hire covers U3A Moreland's Office and CoM / sub-committee meetings; 
previously included at 'office expenses'. 

8. Internet-channelled service provider costs for goods delivered via the internet, ranging from 
website connectivity to mobile phones. 
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Balance sheet as of 31 December 2021 
U3A Moreland Inc [note 1] 
assets 
current assets     

bank accounts [note 2]     

U3A Moreland Inc: #1 11,087.92    
U3A Moreland Inc: #2 15,008.10    

total bank accounts  26,096.08   

other current assets     

credit notes 150.00    

inventory 10.87    

total other current assets  160.87   

total current assets   26,256.95  

non-current assets     

bonds paid 250.00    

total bonds paid [note 3]  250.00   

office equipment     

office equipment at cost [note 4] 227.35    

total office equipment   227.35   

computers     

computers at cost [note 4] 228.52    

total computers  228.52   

aids to learning     

aids to learning at cost [note 4] 1,258.31    

total aids to learning  1,258.31   

total non-current assets    1,964.18  

total assets    28,221.13
2 liabilities 

current liabilities     
member prepayments 50.00    

total current liabilities  50.00   

non-current liabilities 0.00    

total non-current liabilities  0.00   

total liabilities   50.00  

net assets    28,171.13 
equity 

adjusted retained earnings   25,103.00  
current year earnings   3,068.13  

total equity    28,171.13 
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notes to and forming part of the above report 
1. Cash accounting methodology underlies U3A Moreland financial records and reports for 

2021. 
2. The U3A Moreland Savings account with Bendigo Bank was opened in 2020, in addition to 

the trading account. 
3. Moreland City Council hall hire bond, in place since 2015. 
4. Valued at cost of purchase, depreciated. 
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Depreciation schedule from 1/1/2021 to 31/12/2021 
U3A Moreland Inc 

asset id no purchase 
date 

opening 
WDV $ 

depreciation 
DMV % 

depreciation 
$ 

closing 
WDV $ 

hearing device  2016-8 01-Dec-16 276.25 37.50 64.75 107.91 
Asus laptop 
computer 2017-4 03-Oct-17 205.00 37.50 48.05 80.08 

Huawei smart 
phone 2018-1 24-Jul-18 211.00 37.50 49.46 82.43 

HP laptop 
computer 2018-2 26-Sep-18 380.00 37.50 89.06 148.44 

Nordic walking 
poles X 4 2018-4 16-Oct-18 254.00 37.50 59.53 99.22 

Helix audio PA 
system 2019-3 07-Aug-19 1,613.00 37.50 378.05 630.08 

printer / 
scanner / 
copier 

2019-4 21-Aug-19 371.00 37.50 86.96 144.93 

total DVM     775.86 1,292.89 
asset       
Nordic walking 
poles X 2   490.00 18.75 68.91 421.09 

total PVM 
[note 1] 

    68.91 421.09 

total 
depreciation 
2020 

    844.76 1,714.18 

notes to and forming part of the above report 
1. Depreciation rates: 18.75% when year of purchase less than 12 months [Present Value 

Model (PVM) amounts]. 
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Inventory as at 31 December 2021 
U3A Moreland Inc 

purchase 
date 

id no asset value [note 1] 
$ 

24-Jul-15 2015-1 mobile whiteboard 29 

13-Aug-15 2015-2 laptop computer (HP) 99 

15-Oct-15 2015-3 U3A banner 299 

06-Nov-15 2015-4 mobile telephone 99 

26-Feb-16 2016-1 accounting software (MYOB) 44 

21-Apr-16 2016-2 2 mahjong racks 47 

21-Apr-16 2016-3 2 mahjong tables 60 

21-Apr-16 2016-4 2 mahjong sets 85 

25-Aug-16 2016-5 slide projector (Sony) 74 

25-Aug-16 2016-6 projector screen 84 

25-Aug-16 2016-7 speaker & microphone 129 

01-Dec-16 2016-8 hearing device 108 

Jun-17 2017-2 external hard drive 68 

6 Sep-17 2017-3 Nordic walking poles 91 

6 Oct-17 2017-4 laptop computer (ASUS) 80 

24-Jul-18 2018-1 smart phone (Huawei 2i) 82 

26-Sep-18 2018-2 laptop computer (HP 24-F0035A) 148 

26-Sep-18 2018-3 mouse for desktop / laptops 19 

16-Oct-18 2018-4 4 Nordic walking pole sets 99 

13-Feb-19 2019-1 mahjong set and racks 120 

25-Mar-19 2019-2 Kambrook 8 litre urn 90 

7-Aug-19 2019-3 public address system with 
microphones (Helix) 

630 

21-Aug-19 2019-4 printer / scanner / copier (Brother 
MFC3750) 

145 

23-Mar-20 2020-1 stapler 3 

07-Oct-20 2020-2 Headset USB Digital Wireless 
System (Samson XPD2) 

212 
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26-Nov-20 2020-3 Reconnected (book) 33 

26-Nov-20 2020-4 The Friendship Cure (book) 30 

26-Nov-20 2020-5 The Art of Belonging (book) 22 

28-Nov-20 2020-6 Zener battery charger 25 

23-Feb-21 2021-1 10 A4 MDF clipboards 20 / donation 

23-Feb-21 2021-2 vinyl gloves 15 / donation 

14-Apr-21 2021-3 2 Nordic walking pole sets 429 

29-Apr-21 2021-4 card table 30 

15-Jul-21 2021-5 Mahjong set 80 

22-Dec-21 2021-6 cupboard lock 14 

31-Dec-21 2021-7 stamps & stationery at hand 11 

2020 office stocktake filing cabinet 190 

2020 office stocktake guillotine 35 

2020 office stocktake stationery and toner 487 

2020 office stocktake DeLonghi HCM2030 convection 
heater 

68 

2020 office stocktake catering basket and contents 203 

  5 litre stainless steel kettle 112 

2020 office stocktake ACER tablet: Iconia One 7B1-730-
B1-730H  

discontinued / 
donation 

2020 office stocktake ACER tablet: Iconia Tab A200  discontinued / 
donation 

notes to and forming part of the above report 
1. Value is either purchase cost when an expense or asset worth after depreciation 
2. Office furniture provided by Siteworks: curtains, desk and chairs. 
3. The 2020 office stocktake occurred in early 2021. Stationery and toner were 

remnants of U3A Moreland purchases made over the past few years. The origins of 
other items are unknown, and sometimes donations. 
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Appendix 1: Statistics 

Membership statistics are usually included in the body of the report but, as COVID-19 
limited our opportunities to grow this year, they have not been featured in the body of 
the report but are included to ensure a complete information series for future years. 
Membership of U3A Moreland is open to anyone who is no longer in full-time 
employment and is 50 years of age or over. Although the target group is older people, 
the entry age is 50 so that older unemployed people, who may have trouble finding work, 
can maintain a sense of community inclusion by joining U3A and being socially, 
physically and mentally active. Over the past five years there have been several people 
in the 50 to 55 age group who have joined our organisation and retired from it upon 
finding work. 

Age Group Female Male Other 

50 — 59 10 0 0 

60 — 69 93 20 0 

70 — 79 55 12 0 

80 —  89 6 5 0 

90+ 0 0 0 

Totals 164 36 0 

Where we were born 

One in four members was born overseas. 
Of the 48 people who recorded an overseas birth at least one person was born in Italy, 
England, Malta, Greece, India, New Zealand, Croatia, Cyprus, France, Germany, Hong 
Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Kenya, Northern Ireland, Netherlands, Poland, Scotland, South 
Korea, Spain, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Uganda and the USA. 
We have members from all corners of the earth except South America. 
The most common places of birth were England and Italy, with 7 members born in each. 
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What U3A Moreland stands for 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Front cover: the brain tree 

Our logo is a sturdy tree. The gnarled trunk represents the wisdom 
of age and experience. The multi-coloured leaves of the brain-
shaped canopy suggests the stimulating and bright ideas that come  
with being involved with U3A.  
The tree is set above three words that sum up U3A Moreland.  
Designer: Aurielle Lee, a 2015 Founding Committee member. 

Vision – to contribute to positive and healthy ageing and community 
involvement for our members 

Mission – to offer older people social and learning opportunities in a 
friendly, co-operative and enjoyable community environment 

Values – inclusiveness, respect and fairness 


